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CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (ex. Easter Friday 
and Xmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. ADMISSION CHARGES are Children 20c eac 
Adul ts .- .' ~ach; Groups by special arrangement - Tele. 57 6940 QR 57 6£)54. 

SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP - S6.oo p.a. single; $9.00 p.a. husband and wife or couple. 
NEWSLETTER is sent regularly to members throughout the year. 

MEETINGS - 2nd Thursday each month, 8.00 p.m., 2nd Fl., Civic Centre, Belgrave 
Street, Kogarah, followed by a guest speaker or films, then 4ight refreshments. 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE meetings monthly on the 4th Tuesday from 7.45 p.m. at Carss 
Cottage. 

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE - The Society's Management Committee comprises Patrons, 
Office-bearers and \3 additional members, viz - Dr. J-: Hattoná..., Jofr. A. Ellis, 

and Mrs. Z. Hodgkinson. 

NOT ICE S 

February 14 in Kogarah Civic Centre at 8.00 p.m. 
Guest Speaker: Hr. ~ Aldous who will give an illustrated 
talk onf Past and Present Rail Transport. 

Supper Roster:: Volunteers please telephone 587 7308 

Feb~uary 26 - ~(anagement Committee meeti~g 7.45 p.m. at 
Carss Cottage. 

Morrt h Ly ~Ieetings 

WORKING BEE - Saturday, February 9 at Carss Cottage from 
10.30 a.m. to approx. 2.00 p.m. Please support this 
if at all possible. Transport can be made available 
for members requiring it. B.Y.O. refreshments. 

AUSTRALIA DAY, January 26 when the museum will open at 1.00 p. 
and remain open till the close of the celebrations. ~tembers 
able to help at the museum on the day, please contact G. Lean 
(telc. 580 5940) 
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Kogarah Historical Society #cffZJ6Z& TT67b 

1991 
AUSTRALIA DAY 

PRO G RAM M E o F EVE N T S 

FRIDAY, 25th January - Dinner and Go to \~hoa Show at St. George Hotor 
Boat Club commencing at 7.30 p.m. Tickets $30.00 each. Tele. 
580 4285 or 546 7310 for bookings. 

SATIDRDAY, 26th January - Entertain~ent with lots of fun culminating in 
spectacular fireworks from 4.30 p.m. at Carss Park. FREE! 
Eats at Curss Park Kiosk (but these arc not free). IIhile 
there rcnew acquaintance with Carss Cottage )iuseun. 

SUNDAY, 27th January - Combined churches' service at the ConGregational 
Church, Vyee Street, Kogarah Bay, commencing at 3.00 p.m. 

HOLIDAY \fEEK-END - Sporting events arranged include Bowls, Golf and 
Sailing, Enquiries to Tele 546 4731 (DowIs); 567 3424 (Golf) 
and 546 6185 (St. George M.B.C.) 

,If you can't be 'a participant, be aspectator and join in the fun. 
No matter how, get involved in these Australia Day activities. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~ ~-- / 
.":""'-:'.. / 

~;~::::~:::::::~~~:;:::;:;~:::;i~:::: .. .:{~~1:::~:::~;:~;:;:;:;:::::::;:::;:;:;:;:;:::;Y # 

AD~II~AL ARTHU PHILLIP .. ~~} 

Reproduced overleaf is the text of a paper read by iálrs. Haurine 
Goldston-~Iorris on the 252nd Anniversary of the Birth of Admiral Arthur 
Phillip, RN. In an earlier Newsletter Mrs. Z. Hodgkinson, then past 
president of the ~'Iomen 's Pioneer Society of Australasia told something 
of Phillip's life and contribution to history, especially our history. 

Her Society has been actively procoting remembrance of this truly 
great historical figure since 1933. Each year at Phillip's statue in 
the Royal Botanic Gardens a coccemorative eeremony is held, when wreaths 
are laid in honour of this extraordinarily multi-talented man whose great 
courage, humility, optimistic spirit and humanitarianism marked his 
amazing career and gained !lim an esteemed place in the hearts of people 
of many nations. 

In Great Britain due recognition of his fine achievements was late 
in being accorded hie and even to this day much of the magnificent work 
he did is not recalled. It '{as not until 1932 that a memorial service 
was held in London to coenemorate his 'irthday. This took place in the 
newly erected Phillip Memorial in the church of St. Mildred in Cread 
Street t nGar wher-e he was born. Thereafter the ceremony continued 
annually until the church and the cemorial were destroyed during an air 
raid in \'1\'/11. 1álany distinguished guests ,{ere present for the inaugural 
service, including Australian representation. 

Later, Phillip's tomb in St. Xicholas Church, llathamption, near nnth, 
\~as re~tored and in recent years his memorial service has been held there 
in the "Australian Chapel" which has been partly paid for by interested 
Australians. 
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After read inh Mrs. Go Lds t.on-cto r r Ls ' s art i c Le (n ow rcproduced) members Id 11 I' 

surely agree it is most fittin~ that the tradition as observed here in the first 
place by the Women's Pioneer Society and later by hers is being kept alive. - Ed 

Arthur Phillip wa s born on the 11th October, li38. Bread Street, London. 
lIis parents were Jal>:ob Phillip from Frankfurt Am ~Iain, Germany, a Lecturer 
in Lang uag e s , and :'::lizabeth, widow of Captain ::crber't :1.\, a nephew of Lord 
Pcmbroke. 

At the age of 11 he entered the Greenwich Ho sp i t a I :'!ari'tiDe Co Ll og e , 
(Jis first school rcport noted "Ilow f'o r t una t e yo:,::1; Phillip is to have had 
such an e xc c Ll c n t g r-ourrd i n ; in Latin, lle speaks an d .... rites h i s fathcr's 
Language fluc!1tly IIilnd as we Ll has a sound knowledge of Fr-e nc a'! , 

The Headmaster's report on the 22nd June, 1751 stated "Arthur Phillip. is 
noted for his diplomacy, oildness,nervously active, ~nassurning, reasonable, 
businesslike even to the smallest degree in everything he undertakes, always 
seeking perfection". This before he turned 13. 

IIe was apprenticed to Captain Redhead to learn t he ~lerc3.ant Navy trade. 
Ilis first service was on a whaler in the Arctic Circle, followed by a voyage 
on "Thc Fortune" to Portugal, Spain, France, Italy, ~'ial ta, back to Spa in and 
Portugal, then on to lIolland. 

On July 16th 1755, he was released from his ap~renticcs~ip and entered 
the Hoyal Navy. lie sailed on the "Buckingham" for Gibraltar and his first 
action against France at t h e "Battle of Hinorca" vas a disaster for Great 
Britain. Admiral Brng was tried for cowardice and was shot on his own quarter 
deck. One of the few remaining private letters to his sister, tclls of his 
anger at the c owar-d i c e of the Adm i r a I and the loss of the Naval Base at 
ráiinorca. The following day he arrived in Valetta, ~Ial tao 

I 

The Grand Master of the Order of St. John in ~Ialta had allowed Britain 
to shelter her Navy and replenish stores from the tice of the first British 
Squadron in the 17th century. The loss of the Minorcan Base was no real 
problem for Britain as she had the Gibraltar Base and the use of ~Ial tao 
Phillip visited Halta on a number of occasions, on the larger ship "H.~I.S. 
Union" and later on theá"rrStirling Castle", which was then posted to the West 
Indies. 

Now a Lieutenant, Phillip spent three years in the ~iest:" -Indies, the grave 
yard of th~ young sailors of all Navies. The heat and disease left thousands 
of little crosses marking the demise of these young men. 

Phillip played his part \-Tell in the Dri tish Naval success "The Siege of 
Havana", being mentioned in despatches, 'but the oventheloing mark of those 
years on Phillip was slavery. The slave trade horrified Phillip both in the 
West Indies and later in Brazil. Australia is the only country in the world 
in which the first law proclaimed stated: "There will never be slavery in 
this country, where there is no slavery there can be no slaves". This was 
Phillip's first declaration in the Colony of New South liales. 

It '"as whilst serving in the \test Indies Phillip saw the results of diet 
on 'the health of slaves. The plantations where the slaves \fere given limes, 
lemons and fruits, vegetables 'in the gruel and an established standard of 
cleanliness had a marked lowering of the death rate. Phillip asked his 
Captain, :'Iichael Everi t t ' s permission to try the diet on board the ship. The 
value of green vegetables was not understood, but root vegetables were used 
and a local type of spinach. As well, he maintained extra cleanliness of the 
ship and crew. 

It is interestinb to note that of the 1,400 oeobers of the First Fleet 
who were at sea from the 13th Hay, 1787 to January, 1788 not one death from 
scurvy was recorded. 

The Seven Year :'/ar between France and England ended and Phillip returned 
to England. Ilcre he found no ship awaiting hio and t~erefore was put on half 
pay. fIe met and married Charlotte Denison, wido;.; of a successful London 
merchant. Then 'began a part of Phillip'S life that yes to have a momentous 
effect later, in the Colony. The couple settled on "Vernals Farm" at 
Lyndhurst which Charlotte had inherited. Here the ~an who had grown up in 
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Two 'feelcs out from England, Phi IIi P had the shackles removed from 

the male convicts. Only those convicts who took part in the two mutinies 
or who attacked other convicts ,of_re shackled. 

It is rar0ly mentioned that the convicts did not arrive in chains in 
the First Fleet and that each convict was ~iven a small plot of land for 
his own use as a vegetable garden. Unfortunately it seemed a great deal 
easier for many to steal others' results than to try to grow their own. 

I wo u l d recommend r-e ad i ng David Collins "An Account of the English 
Colony in ~ew South Vales", originally published in 1789, now reprinted 
and edited by Professor T3rian Fletcher, the First Professor of the 
Bicentennial Chair of Australian Ilistory at Sydney University. 

Phillip founded a Colony that has grown into a great nation, with 
competence, ability, compassion and understanding. De tried continually 
to help and understand the Aboriginal people. De wan t.ed a wri tten 
alphabet and tried in 1793 on his return to England, ill and emaciated, 
to get a Treaty for the Aborigines. Sadly the dream was not realised. 

This is a brief outline of Phillip'S life. lIe rose to r ank of 
Admiral of the Dlue and is the Father and Founder of this land that he 
claimed "wo u l.d be j ewe I in the Cr-own of England". Today , ... e remember 
this man of many parts - Scholar, Sailor and Gentleman. 

(Nr s , Go Lds t o n-No r-r i s is President, The Arthur Phillip Society). 

SOCIAL Sl!:CHI!;TARY' S REPORT by L. Curtis 

Hi, folks! Last year was good but may your New Year be better. 

The change of venue did not detract from the success of our annual 
Xmas Night - in fact the location suited some members better. There was 
general satisfaction with the catering and Ron Armstrong's melodies at 
the piano. 

Thanks to the willing helpers, the meal was served in good time and 
a friendly atmosphere marked the occasion. Furthermore the Society 
emerged with a profit of over $100.00, largely resulting}rom the raffle. 

Ald. Green Kogarah's new Mayor, and his wife represe~ted the Council. 

Bus transport was arranged for this occasion. 

Social arrangements being planned will be notified at our meetin$ in 
February. I'll see you there! 

--------------------------------------------- 

N 
':+1 '£. 

:~ W 

~I.Y 

A brand new year the cycle begins, 
Advancing fast as Time's wheel spins. 

It leaves behind false hopes and fears 
But toes it bring us joy or tears? 

We do not know; we can but wait 
And hope that nought w i Ll mar our fate. 

The threat of. war' hangs heavy now 
And worried frowns crease mankind's brow, 

So puny he to stem the tide 
~hen hostile floodgates open wide 

And people hate and want to kill - 
No brotherly love their hearts to fill. 

A world in strife is sad to see. 
~hy can't we live in harmony? 

A.G.C. 

ACK.NOtl.l::e.cG~IENT - This Ne,,,sletter is printed by Kog ar-ah Hunicipal Council, 
~ivic Centre, Delgrave Street, Kogarah, 2217 - postal address: 
P.O. ~ox 22, Kogarah, 2217 , 

NOTICE TO 1,IE:~i8l.!:R:) = Memb e r-ah i p subscriptions are nOI" due. Please use the 
form provided in this Newsletter when making your payment. 
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DEBUNKING SOME POPl'L:,R FE:: !!Y-:-HS 

:\mon~ Ireland's c h a r ms for t h e :o:::-:.;t :::r.! the h i s t o r i an is her 
~uaint folklore. The Irish in Australi~ ~aTe c:-eated lege=~s of their 
own , The Sixth Irish-Australian Co:;:~:-e:-::e :-,'?l:: in ~:el~o'.!r:;e during the 
first week of July, 1990 busted q~ite ~ :~~ :: :he~. Par:ici~ants were 
mainly academics or post-graduate s:~d~=:s ~:~~~~; in ~aricus-fields in 
.urs t.r a Li a and Ireland, some Catholic c:e:-~:t :::.:: ~ ex.-cler;y:á. and family 
and local historians. Two c on f'e r-e n ce s ::~:.o:- :0 ~,~is ... áere :-.~l: in Ireland, 
three in Australia. nut this one ce:-t~~~ly ':15::'t an enti:-el7 acadecic 
affair. Victoria's Co ve r-no r , Dr. )aá,-i.;: :.,:á':=.'..:;::ey - h i c s e L; a no r t h o r-n 
Irish theologian - opened the Con f e r-e n c e a t :: .. áá:rn::1ent Ilo u s e á.ái th s ome 
w e Lc ora i ng remarks that concluded w i t r; 7:::: \II::-:-:s "Let there c e a party!" 

On a personal level, my interest i= :~~ :rish is as a fazily historian. 
: }ty Irish great-grandmother, Roseanne i3~á:-:1e. ar-r Lve d in Ge e l.o c g from Co un t y 
~icklow as an assisted imnigrant in lS~7. ~:so. a second cJuEin of oine 
was foundation Professor of Australi~n ::st::-T at Cniyersity :olle~e Dublin 
from 1977 to 1979. Peter Hoore, ano t h e r ':o:::-ere;lce de Le g a t e , studied t hcr-e 
under his guidance - the only Aus:ral!a:: t~ :0 so. A four:~ ;eneration 
Irish-Australian, Peter began e stu~y c~~?a=~::; Irish eoi~:-~t:'on to South 
Australia in the decade before. an~ a!t~:- t=~ G:-cat Fa~i~c ~~~ soon found 
himself writins the biography ~f t~e le~~~r ~!n Irish~an)of t~e colonising 
group that promoted both South Australi~ 2n~ \c~ Zealand_ ?e:er's paper 
documented extensive pre-facine oi&r~ti=~ b~ Irish Prote3ta~t3 and contra 
dicted the common view that workinJ-class Irish emigrants vere mainly 
Catholics. 

Indeed, a wide variety of papers vas presected oyer five days and many 
of them tackled the Irish-Australian ::1::::'01.::>;:, one yay or an o t.h e r , A 
paper on the Irish t own s c ape of 19thc ~e2.oo:l:-:;.e looked at c cur-ch e s , schools 
and pubs, and noted that it was the ~eli;ious bcildings that vere the focus 
of Irish pride, not the pubs lihich some ;eo?le think t~ey .isited too often. 
Ned Kelly's dad was shown up to ha\"e bee:: a.:l J.abitual crioi:l.al, part of a 
gang operating in his home town and ~o~ :he Ticticised bat~ler that he has 
been painted. The less-than-meek role play~c by some;Irish WOQen was 
described in another p ape r - "A no r e h i c z en Lr e Land!", ~ Ar-c ab i s ho p Hann i x 
came in for some discussion, princir-ally as cne of the players in the con 
troversial John Wren story. One paper c:~fir~ec that ther~ is no credible 
evidence in any of the published histories ~o link Mannix ~o ~ren, just as 
there is none to !)in,oint any of Wren's ~ll~S~dly criminal ~e~aviour. And 
so the myths came tumbling down - thou~~ it s~ould be added t~at this was not 
due to any sort of official policy. The standard of r-e se ar ch á .. ras high and 
the depth of inquiry so great that so~e of the colourful unt~~ths of our 
hist~ry were sure to suffer. 

Mythbusting was on the official age::da t acug h , Co n f e r e ac e keynote 
speaker, Irish Senator John A. Murphy, is a.Ls o Professor o! :!istory at 
University College, Cork. "History, ~.r::: a:ld Politics in I::-eland Now" 
explored recent attempts, not to reWTite Iris~ history b~t to subject it to 
even more critical analysis ~. dete~ine nov ~uch truth there is in the 
traditions of violence that have developed t~ere. Thousanc-year-old tales 
of giants and leprechauns are certainly e~d~arin3, but the al:ost-daily 
slaughter in modern Northern Ireland is fuelled by myths too. They often 
stem from ev en t s that occurred hundreds cf years ago. Pr-o fe s s o r- Mur-phy 
explained the' role of Irish historians a.::d --;be Iri.:;;h Gove r-anen t to defuse 
the way Ireland's history is retold. Ra:~er ~han celebrate t~e 300th 
anniversary of the Battle of the noy~e, :or e~~ple, whic~ ~orthcrn terror 
ists use as an excuse to continue fi;hti::~ "to:'ay-, Irish s ch ao Lch i Ld r-e n wer-e 
shown a video explaining how ordinary pec?l~ :'ared .... hile "reli;ious" wars 
raged in the countryside around theo. 

A skall but enthusiastic band of cn:~re~:e-goers bravcj Melbourne's 
bitter winter to hc ar the pap e r s aárt.: d i s c u s.s :~eir ideas. If nothingelse, 
the conference proved that the consi~era~lc i:;fluence of t~~ Irish on 
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Australia's history and people continues to exert itsclf. Ironically. 
this influence is a direct result of Ireland's economic poverty, not 
her wealth. Since 1845 over 7m people have left Ireland to seek their 
futures in other parts of the vorld. Nearly one-third of Australia's 
population can claim some Irish ancestry. 

Lon~standing historical, cultural and kinship links connect lustralia 
to Ireland as auch as Dritain. In recent years ~he Bicentennial procpted 
greater academic research within 1ustralia. We Itave begun to break down 
some of our own oyths. For example, a tremendous amount of researc~ on 
the lives of early Irish convict women shows the~ to have been a lively 
and r-e s o ur c e f'u I ~roup and g r c a t homemakers, not the w i lfully bad char-ac t e r s 
that soae have said. 

The grcat Irish traditions of standing up for justice and de~anding 
the redress of grievances, and of advancing the cause of nationalism, have 
become Australian traditions. The Zureka Stockade, the conscription 
debates in ~orld ~ar I, education and funding for independent schools, the 
1950's split in the ALP, and the intervention of Catholic bishops in the 
1988 referendum all highlight this point. 

The Irish who came to Australia were concerned with civil liberties 
and social justice. 'I'h ey sought the right to own their own land, to have 
access to the education of their choice and to enjoy a hetter standard of 
Li v i ng , In the context of the current debate on immigration s h own against 
one ethnic group, the Irish, must not be forgotten. 

Contributed by Anne Field, Teacher, St. George G.ll.S. and Meober of 
the Australian Society of Genealogists 

~ruSEUr.I ROSTER 
Attendants Date 

I99f 
Jan. 26 (Australia Day) Volunteers, please! 

27 Mrs. A. McOnie, Miss M. Foley 

Feb. 3 
10 
17 
24 

Mrs. G. Cootes, Mrs. M. Vladis 
Mrs. T. Tatum, Mrs. ll. Puller 
MissD. MacLean, Mrs. N. Owens 
Mrs. D. Hurry, Mr. K. Grieve 

l-tar. 3 Mrs. D. Wolski, Mr. Armstrong 
10 "Irs. G. Johns, ~Irs. G. Taylor 
17 Mrs. J. Fiegel, Mr. A. Ellis 
24. Mrs. B. Hartin, ~Irs. II. Parkes 
:31 (Easter Sun.) lálr. and ~Irs. A. Tregoning 

Apr. I (Easter ~Ion.) Volunteers, please! 

To open & close museum 

Miss G. Coxhead 
~Ir. J. Lean 

~ 
-1-lrs. D. Curti s 
~Iiss G. Coxhead 

Hr. J. Lean 
Mr. K. Grieve 

~Ir. R. Armstrong 
~Irs. G. Johns 

Mr. J. Lean 
Hrs. ll. Curtis 
~liss G. Coxhead 

? 

NOTE: Volunteers are required for Jan. 26 (Australia Day) and April 1 
(Easter ~Ionday). Gá .... en Lean would appreciate early advice from any 
one prepared to help at the museum on those dates. On Australia 
Day the museum will remain open from 1.00 p.m. till the close of 
the celebrations. 

To change the date given any member affected is asked to contact 
Gwen Lean on 580 5940 in ample time for a change of personnel to 
be made. 

Gwen and Jack wish all members and friends of the Society a very 
happy and rewarding New Year and an especially peaceful one. 

New ~1.r.::Simon Crean, the ex-President of the ACTU, suggests that the 
'amswer to Australia's need to become morc competitive is more traininG of 
people, not more immigration. 
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THE t-tuSEUl>t' S ITEt-1 OF INTEREST 

Contributed by Mrs. M. Griev~ 

Glass Fly-trap 

The Society is fortunate to have a reserve of e xh i b i ts wh i c h MakeS' 
it possible to ring the changes at appropriate ti~es. Not all the 
itens in the collection can be shown at once and so~e May therefore 
rarely be seen. 

This article describes an article which is a~ong those not often 
shown - a glass fly-trap. 

In the "good old days" every self-res!>ecting household possessed 
at least one glass fly-trap. This was a dome-shaped object standing 
on four legs with a large openin~ ai the bottom and a small opening 
at the top which was sealed with a glass stopper or cork, necessary to 
prevent the trapped insects from escaping. 

The trough-shaped base was filled with vinegar and water or any 
available, sweetsmelling fruit juices. Flies were attracted to this 
and once inside the container they found themselves on a one-way 
journey with a sticky end. 

It wa s a truly revol t i n g sight to see the death throes of so 
many insects as they wr i thed ab o u t arn i d s t the mass of dead flies. 

Another means of ridding the house of these obnoxious little 
pests was by suspended "Tangle-Foot" streamers. These we r-e long, 
sticky strips of paper to which the flies were attracted and once 
having landed \iere unable to free themselves and died. They were quite 
comMon many years ago in kitchen environs but they also did nothing to 
iMprove the immediate decor, giving the room a messy appearance. 

All these things are now history which has passed. The introduction 
of fly-proof windows and doors has largely prevented these troublesome 
small black flying insects from invading our homes and modern insecti 
cides ensure their demise if they do succeed in gaining entry when a 
door is carelessly opened. There are numerous pre~rations on the 
market today which help counter the smells which might be attractive 
to flies. Better sanitation and standards of cleanliness also have 
played a part in reducing the nuisance caused by flies. 

I found the following facts from Arthur Mee's Encyclopaedia very 
interesting. 

One female fly lays about 120 eggs. These hatch in a fortnight 
and ten days later the females of the new generation lay their eggs in 
their turn. Thus generation succeeds generation throughout the Suomer. 
Is it little \{onder that there is such a population explosion of these 
unwanted breeders! 

N~fSPAPER REPORT. Fossil remains of a sea anemone that may have lived 
more than 600 million years ago - possibly the oldest traces of animal 
life - have been uncovered in north-west Canada. The find calls into 
question the throry that the first animal forms emerged after the Ice 
Age, said 'paleontologist Prof. Guy Narbonne of Queens University in 
Toronto. - SMH, 10.12.1990 

RII)DLES. \v'hat 3 letters describe what a good teacher must have? 

What 4 letters would frighten a thief? 

What is it that a blind man can easily see? 

Answers: I. A Y Z (a wise head) 2. 0 I C U 3. A good joke 
P. 9 



R'~'A.lI.S'. ANNUAL CONFZRENCE - OCT)BER, 1990 

!!:~po:n by ~i. ,\rmstrong, Conference, Delegate 

The theme of this conference lias "fieri tage .. Conservat ion: Local Issues 
and .\ctions". 

President Carol Listen opened the conference. She reminded us that 
our histori cal societies we r-e founded to preserve local history and, as 
~embers, we cannot sit by on a fence and not take a stand against issues 
wh i c h t.hr-e a t e n to roll us of our h e r i t ag c , Hs Liston also stated that 
conservation nnd environmental groups have joined t~e fight to help 
preserve history. 

Throughout the two days of tile conference we heard many interesting 
speakers wh o s e united cry was for very urgent action to b e taken to' pre .. r-ve 
our heritage and to work towards havinG these buildin~s placed under a I.ocal 
~nvironmental Plan. 

The earthqual.ce disaster in Newcastle lias a prime example. In the after 
math of the 'quake and in the ensuing panic many buildings we r e demolished 
when, unfortunately, the materials were not saved for recycling purposes. 
Because a lot of old places ~ere in a poor state of maintenance (loosely 
h ang i ng awn i rig s , e t c . ) they caused considerable casualties to the people 
of Newcastle. 

This fact led to another issue. If herita[,;e buildings \-Iere properly 
mn i n t a i nc d and kept in a good state of repair there wou Ld not be the need 
for costly renovations. Therefore it is incumbent upon each historical 
society to impress on the local council the need to bring ae many hcritage 
buildings as possible under the Local Environmental Plan (L E.P,) In this 
way they can be protected from demolitioh. There are now 175 councils in 
NSW and to date only 43 have completed an L.E.P. Kogarah Council is one 
that has not yet made a plan. 

Hhen the plan is made the lIeritage Council studies it, then recomr:lends 
it to the ~Iinister and the plan is gazetted. 

Societies also need to maintain vigilance of local cOHncils \iith respect 
to the preservation of ALL records. Under a State Government ruling of two 
years ago councils are legally obliged to do so. 

At present the Heritage Council has a considerable sum of money, having 
recei ved 313,'000.000 from the State' Govcrnment' s sale of air space over 
the First GovernQent House site. The interest of S22m. has been allotted 
for grants. Given out at the conference were grants totalling $12,000. 
These we ne spread among various organisations, including Kogarah Historical 
Society which received $150.. Dr. Joan Hatton has undertaken to \iri te 
a local history after consultation with Mr. Arthur Ellis. 

This is a very condensed version of proceedings. In all I have eight 
~apes of actual addresses and somments which I should be pleased to have 
played back for a grou~áof interested members. 

~~8 
I NVI TATION 

st. George IIistorical Society is planning a coach trip to historic CARCOrU~ 
from 9th to lOth ~áIarch. It w LLl commence froti Blakehurst at 7.30 a.m., \ii th 
further pick-up points as necessary. Cost is estimated at ~80.00 per person, 
twin share and include~ DB&B but not lunch and other refreshnents en route, 
nor does it cover all admission charges. l~ initial deposit of $10.00 will 
be required. Side tours and inspections should provide much intcrest. 

Enquiries' to - Hrs. Joan Fairhall, telc. 546 5555~ 
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This article is inclucled for the benefi t of those who did not I~O on the 
coach tour visiting "Leuralla", the home of Clive [!;vatt. - Ed. 

"Leu r a lla", ov e r Lo ok i ng c ae Jamieson Valley at Leu r a . á..;as bui 1:: just p r i o r to 

'..lorld War I. Unique i n its o r i g i n a l condition, it r ep r e s e nr s eleganc. yet 

relaxed family life in the 31ue ~ountains in the era ~nen the grand hotels anc 

guesthouses such as the Carrington in Katoomba and the Hydro-Majestic at Medlow 

Bath were in vogue. 

"Leuralla" epitomizes the mode of this period - frozen in the time-frame of the 

1920'-30'5. 

The layout of the rooms, furnishings and effects, are just as they were at this 

time, retained in their original state as a family home by Nr Clive Evatt, 

grandson of its builder Mr E P Andreas. 

A feature of the house is the extensive carved and polished Queensland maple 

wood panelling, the fine collection of paintings and photographs, the Museum of 

toys and childhood paraphenalia, together with the formidable collection of 

1920'-50's clockwork, electric and steam model trains, stations and figures. 

These are ho us e-I in a restored cot t ag e in the grounds, itself looking like an 

auch enc i c railway station, exhibiting original New South Wales rail signs, 

signals, levers, trolley and effeces, nostalgic~lly recalling the great days of 

rail travel. 

"Leuralla" also houses the Memorial Museum of Dr H V Evatt, a comprehensive 

display of photographs and other memorabilia of the career and life and times 

of a noted Australian. 

"Leuralla" is set in seven acres of beautiful mountain gardens, laid out at the 

turn of the century - this includes the spectacular ampitheatre; its weathered 

sandstone and Bathurst slac:e nrr rr o r t ng the changing character of the great 

s a nds t o ne cliffs and blue vistas of the Jamieson Valley, over which it gives 

excensive views. 

Musical performances have always been a tradition of "Leuralla". The charming 

music room was the focal point for che Katoomba ~usic Society in the 1930's and 

sa~ visits from many "rnu s i c a l Luminaries" including the Great So l orno n ¥ Sir 

Eugene Goosens and the English music and cricket c:icic, Neville Cardus. 
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SOCIETY CHIT CHAT 
AT THE BACK .. á 

~ 7 @JI dad: and Gwe n Lean certainly like to share t h e i r 
~ m i s ad ve n t ur-e s , l~ecently .l ac k took a n a s t y t unb Le 

in his chemist shop, fallin~ some distance <L'1d 
causing considerable damagc to his leg. If they 
keep this up they'll soon both be on crutches! 

~Iay Grieve has been suffering from an obscure virus and so has not been her 
usual energetic self. Zven so, her crochet hook was not left idle. 

Lil Gilmour seemS to have recovered some of hcr former "get up and ;0" but 
is still a long way from being her former hearty self. 

21izabeth Gado has been making a very slow recovery but hopes soon to be 
a Ll owed back home. Ilowever she w i Ll need help whe n she does r e t.u r n , 

Kerrie Butters thorouGhly enjoyed her short holiday in Africa althou:;h she 
was disappointed at not being able to s o e g o r-Ll La s in t o c i r natural h a b i tnt. 
Sh o h a d 'lite 1110St till') Ll i n g ride of her Li fe l.a t t J ing- \,'j Ld r i v c r r a p i ds aile] 
r r-j.o r t.s ,I lion \{Qn(cl'cd t h r o ug h her p a r t y t s c arrp site OIlC n i g h t . Lu c k i Ly 
i 1. \,{:IlL away hungry! 

flon Armstron~ spent the Christmas period with some of his family in Canberra. 

Laurie and Bernice Curtis intend to move house during this year, transferring 
to his late parents' home in Sylvania. Consequently most of their days are 
divided between their two homes. They still find time to help out with the 
Society's activities. 

The Society was pleased to receive Christmas messages from some old friends. 
Jeff and Flo Veness sent best w i s h e s and report they are very happily settled 
in Moss Vale. Val and Dick Burghart are another pair who do not regret the 
move across the river. Both are well. Greetings came froiáOrian Langton and 
Elizabeth and Ald. Torn Lind. 

Joan Hatton is at present working diligently on an exciting project for the 
museum which will be part of the new display when it is mounted. Noro Butters 
has already contributed an excellent model of Carss Cottage as it was in 1924. 

~arw thanks go to Jack and Heather Joynes who gave up the greater part of their 
day on Saturday, 5th February to assist other members in a working party to 
value the museum's extensive collection for purposes of incorporation. 

A net .. contender for the 1992 America's Cup could be "Spiri t of Australia", a 
yacht to be built for the Darling Harbour Yacht Club. 

Carss Cottage museum was really in festive mood for Christoas and Xew Year. 
A seasonal table setting, with mock Xmas cake, decorated candles and wines (?) 
plus a large ornamental XMas tree donated and decorated by Beryl Butters - even 
a small Santa Claus atop the mantel clock! - gave it the appropriate look. 
Visitors seemed to appreciate the effort. 

It was nice to see members and friends attending our Xmas function who have not 
been able to make 'it to meetings during the year, or could only come infrequentl 
Frances Kosovich was one of these and was rewarded by winning one of the raffled 
prizes. 

Nance Owens has recovered sufficiently well fro~ last year's illness to go on 
duty at the museum but Anne Hallett's woes are not over yet. A dizzy turn at 
the wheel of her car was so serious that she is not allowed to drive at present 
and, to add to her troubles, her husband has had to have major surgery which 
Could affect h is speech. Our best w i s he s for better times are sent to her. 

Zena and Ed Hodgkinson have had the pleasure of the company of their son and his 
new bride in December and January, t'l'i th the prospect that they may spend more 
ft~ 4Leir time in Australia. 
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